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Some of the Duties of the
Secret Service

Men.
When the of the United States

travels between and the um-t- m

r eupltal at Oyster Bay and back to
the While Houso again, as he will shurtly
- he. Is constantly and
by a squad of secret service men. When
he slips twuy from the White Houso at
some hour for a long walk, or a
long ride on there Is always a
b;d quarter of an hour for the sleuths who
nro detailed to watch over him before they
str'ke his trail.
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Big Salo of Ladles'
Fall Suits

n all latest styles, made beau-

tiful skirts to match; elabo-

rately trimmed, colors black, blue,
brown, green, and fancy
mixtures. For Satur-day'- s

selling offer
$22.50 suit

only

All the Credit

...You Want...

Ssle of Men's Kfi; Suits
latest styles, made selected

materials and hand tailored, gft
worth $15.00, Satur- - tjUU
day's selling only

Z Men's All Wool Pants
patterns, sizes,

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
Men's Fall Hats

blocks, lowest prices
city. big values

ferat $2.50 and $1.50
Showing Men's Overcoat
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suits
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latest

surrounded

In the vicinity of New York four Japanese
by whence In this

servlce operatives, while at Pino camp
one of the ' little yellow men was caught
and received rather rough treatment be-
fore he could be rescued from tfw angry
troops. Naturally, the government does noti
csre proclaim these facts from the
house tops, but such Incidents give one
en occasional glimpse at the vastly com-
plicated machine which behind these
manifestations.

In at least one of branches, that
which concerns itself with obtaining mil-
itary and secrets from abroad,
Vnlted States service is comparable
only to rralntalned by the Russian
bureaucrscy. Of course, the greater pro-
portion of the work drne by the service Is
In the detection and suppression of coun
terfeit currency, the investigation of
fraud against the government and the
like, but the military branch Is by far the
most Interesting, ' for the simple reason
that It Is so baffling to all Investigation.

One does not begin to gTasp the reason
why this should be so, until it la realised
that activities of secret service
operatives overlap those of the men sent

s out by the Army and Navy departments
on similar missions, forming such a net-
work of espionage that even the heads of
the departments, even Chief Wllkle him-
self, cannot trace pattern. Then the
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mystery Is clear; no one can tell about
these things, because no one knows. Tt is
only by gleaning bits of Information here
and there that some general idea of the
working of tho system can be obtained.

When an operative goes to soma foreign
city, to become a. mechanic in ons of the
navy yards, perhaps, or to work as an
engineer or fireman on a foreign battle-
ship, he goes with absolutely no credentials,
with no protection this government.
Should he fall under suspicion or be lodged
In' Jail, he gets no help from the service,
lie is disowned, utterly. In this way men
have been kept abroad for years, finding
their way back eventually to make their
reports.

While on foreign duty the operative holds
no communications, as a rule, with head-
quarters. For the highly trusted men there
is a code, and here the most wonderful
Ingenuity to guard against "leaks" is found.
The operative sends his code message, not
to the service, but to some private indi-
vidual In Washington, not officially con-
nected with the service, who passes it on.
The message goes to one man who can
decipher the operator's individual code
number and thus tell where the message
came from. But the message itself is un-

intelligible to him, and must be sent to
another employe to be deciphered. This
second employe, again, la unacquainted with
the operative's Individual number, so that
while he can read the message, he is un- -
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no one outside the chief, to whom both re
ports are made separately, has any idea
where the operatives are and what they
are doing. Small wonder that the intrlca
cles of this division are so puzsllng.

So much for the military activities of
the government's gumshoe operatives. The
dangers they face are many and real, the
work is hard, and the pay not overgenerous,
to say the least; their salaries range from
12,500 to 18,000 per annum. But it is the
fascination of the thing that attracts these
men, the ever-prese- peril of life and limb,
while in the division devoted to counterfeit
detection there Is the excitement of the
chase, the mental satisfaction and glory
that come with the outwitting and capture
of a dangerous criminal. Van Norden'a
Magazine.

'lias
'oold Walt.

your husband an nM nlr n,nt.
that he ain't usln', ma'am?" ask WarehamLong, respectfully removing from hla head
inn soapeiess remnant or atiat.'No," shortly answered the woman of thehouse, eying him suspiciously. "My husbsndhas only one pair of trousers, and they'lllast hi in six months yet."

'All right, ma'am." he rejoined, taking
irom an iniiuie pocket a soiled scrap of
i iii ui, mm aim mailing a memorandum onu wun me slump of a lead pencil. "J' be
nivunu agin six months I m today. Afternoon, ma'am." Chicago Tribune.

Full Strength
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Books and Magazines
A Little Heroine of Illinois." by

Alice Turner Curtis. Is the first volume of
Little Heroine Series." This genuinely

good story for little girls, with plenty or

Interest for boys also, tells of th early
days of the civil war, when it was very
doubtful how portions of skates adjoining
the line of division would stand when tht
final test came. This little girl has the op-

portunity to render a service of greatest
Importance to the cause of the union, and
by rare discretion and physical courage
and tmdurance is equal to the occasion. It
Is a sensible and entirely pleasing story of

time, now passed into history, In which
even children bore their part and which
children of this day will enjoy and ought
to read. Published by Lathrop. Lee ft
Bhepard Co.

In his latest novel, "Peter," Hopklnson
Smith has written" his sixth novel and un-

questionably his best. It Is the fullest ex-

pression of his belief in the better side
of our life today in the wholesome, fine,
simple, high minded Americans of the pres
ent moment. The steady growth In power
of Mr. Smith's talent aa a novelist, helped,
not hindered, by his other professions of
ensineer and artist, has enabled him to
combine In an extraordinary way the en
thuslasm of twenty with the knowledge
and experience of something more than
three times that. Published by Bcrlbners.

"Our Little Egyptian Cousin," by Blanche
McMamis, Is another volume of "The Lit
tie Couftln Series." It Is a delightfully en
tertatnlng story of the visit of a little
American boy and his uncle to Egypt. Sev
eral weeks were spent In this visit and the
Interesting places of Egypt visited, with
accounts of the people whom they met,
make the story more than entertaining.
The Illustrations add to the interest. L. C.
Page & Co., are the publishers.

"Swift's Gullivers' Travels Retold," Is a
late edition to the Eclectic Reading series.
In this new volume Dr. Baldwin has re-

written the famous voyages especially for
children In the second and third years In
school, preserving as far as possible Swift's
own simple and unadorned style, and re-

taining much of his inimitable humor.
The Illustrations are especially attractive
and amusing. Published by the American
Book Co.

"New Reading of Evolution," by Henry
Clayton Thompson, presents a story plan,
In this work the known facta of nature are
surveyed, from the viewpoint of the Individ'
ual man as a center of the
universe. An attempt Is made to define
hla true nature, to estimate his worth and
to extend his present limitations and con
cepts. Man's place in nature is located
from his intellectual attainments and moral
character rather than from his anatomical
tructure. Illustrated with pen and Ink

sketches and half tone photographs. Pub
lished by the New Reading Publishing Co.

"The Orphan," by Clarence E. Mulford,
has Its scenes laid in about the same coun-
try as those in his enjoyable cow-bo- y story,

Bar-20.- " On the southwestern plains
father and mother have been murdered by
outlaws, a ranch has been burned to the
ground an orphan has been left to his
fate. The boy has already absorbed much
of the "plain craft" of the Indians the
eastern blood in his veins makes double- -

barreled use of this knowledge. By force
of circumstances he has to shift for himself

not he
terror" of the country. With the develop

ment of his character there comes a love-Intere- st

which completely transforms the
orphan. Through a most interesting sher
iff gets in charge of a ranch
of his own. Retribution on the outlaws
who murdered his father and mother fol
lows. The orphan and woman he loves
come into their own. It is a story of ac- -

and author
drawing are of

title of the,e use in
graduate.

and Illustrated J. L. Brldgman,
Here, from entrance high school,
through the four years the day her
graduation, the school girl has place
recording all her Interests. Printed in two
colors on highly finished paper. From
press of the II. M. Caldwell Co.

"The Art of In Good Health," by
D. 8. Eager, M. D., furnishes convenient
form practical information regarding dl- -

and and It
liaht

way
many "

The lucid and
"Fletcherlsm," Adventurer,"

otner
ue 0"--

cene laid South

else and clothing, and space Is
given mental culture, the cure

disorders, and worrk.
Published the Frederick A. com

A book that will arouse much comment
discussion people is

"The Protestantism and
by Newman

Or. Smyth divide into three parts
Protestantism, Modern.

Isra and Coming His sugges
rrotestantlBm, and,

of
that

and
that

of Roman Catholicism, is met that
church by tha growth Cath- -

countries of "Modernism," and ha gives
lucid and exceedingly account

of most His
conclusion that the difficulties In
way of future union of the

and Roman Catholics Into
not

The book ably written and
to men and women of

schools and denominations pres
time. Published by Charles

Sons.

In his entitled and How
It." Pearc D.. who

long been professor medical col-
lege sane, prac.
tlcal by which the very-da- y man
and may ward off preserve

and prolong life. written
primarily for the the scien-
tific upon which the book is prepared
will commend to tha attention of

well. The manner
the and his In

nis to Ufa
once command the reader's and

Published by Funk
nans.

Lure of the City," by J. Bur- -
i. ll. dedicated the

wnose cast In city or
Is that way;

knows himself and with eyes
means make himself a

of need of arms and armor.

'a full equipment, that mny
the hope that it may. per-

chance, tighten a buckle of his harness
and furnish his quiver with a sharp arrow
or two. Funk A Wagnalls Is the

"A Pall Yarn." Whit
ing, Is composed of four skeins of thr,ef
yarns each. Including tho "Tarn ofthe Two- -

Pointer," the "Tarn of the
Stung" and others. Admirably dedicated

Sspphira and Baron Munchausen.
and decorated by Merle John-

son. Published hy Paul Elder Co.

"John Kendry's Idea," Chester Bailey
Pernald, is a of American life. John
Kendry, millionaire, young, accomplished
and had Idea. He not
want, as Is usual such cases, to add an-

other million or so his fortune.
wanted do something world's

generally to help along,
without the true and the beau
tiful. The success of the Idea Is worth
reading about. Published by the

company.

"Toasts and After IMnner Stories." pub-
lished by ft company, Chi-
cago, has a wider scope than Is usual with
such The selection toasts
has been painstaking, and the result un-

usually good. The after dinner stories are
especially clever.

"Tollers and Idlers" Is a romance of real
people and thlr.gs John McMahon, a
rich young man, tired of a monotonous
Hfe, seeks diversion by going hla Iron
foundry. He lives In the section occupied
by the worklngmen where he meets
surprising characters and has a variety
adventures. Scenes of life con-

trast vividly the world of labor. The
Wllshlre Book company Is the publisher.

'In practical Nursing," the authors,
Anna Caroline snd Amy Eliza-
beth Prpe, the superintendent and the
latter Instructor In the Presbyterian Hos-
pital School of Nursing', had two objects In
view. Their first aim was to prepare a
volume for use as a book for nurses.
and their second was make It so simple
and practical, not only for nurses, but for
all persons interested In the care the
sick. G. P. Putnam's Sons Is the publisher.

ine -- hook or tnzaDetnan verse" la
collection of poetry of the Elizabethan
period In England, and edited with
notes by William Stanley Braithwalte
Thomas Wentworth Hlgglnson has written
an In which he commends the
use of this bonk by students of literature
The volume is neatly and attractively

and Published by Herbert
B. Turner & Company.

"The Ripening of Life.'
the rich fruitage of wholesome thinking on
life's problems of ethical perception
and spiritual apprehension of In
things that differ. Dr. W. V. Kelley's lit

culture, his clarity of
spiratlon and fine sympathy all things
which made for the beBt thought and
conduct, find fitting expression. Eaton &
Mains is the publisher.

In "The New American Type, and Other
Essays," Sedgwick, author of "A
Short History Italy," "Essays on Great
Writers," etc., presents essays

and showing
It is long before becomes the am ,ound "cholarshlp and keen

the orphan

the

sight and humor char
acterlze the author's previous Pub'
lishtd by Mifflin & Co.

in

The of Today," by Florence
Bone, Is a story full the freshness an
English landscape. The tale is concerned
witn two lovers, a dreamer, a misdirected
asceua ana tne Methodists. The char--

tlon, and the descriptions and character cter ar "trongly the
Published by the Out- - appreciated the great value Meth

Ing Publishing Company. oaism, its simplicity, Its ability to lead men
o a iuuer spiritual lire, has seised

"My High School Days," is the a upon vltal Po'nU for her char
memory book for the girl Decor- - r ueveiopmeni, and so, though the

ted by
her in

to of
a for

the

Living

feu,

D.

..".iiuuibl euiers mio me story aa
thread, it Is molding power In the

lives Garth and Windygarth. Published
Eaton & Mains.

nermann edited
Waterman for the
study of German, has been prepared
meet the wishes for edition

"Hermann und Dorothea" with concise
notes and The intrniiixMr.n

Restlon and nutrition, throws helpful deala with the history the poem
vital subjects as to which the av- - "terary rorm, while in the vocabulary tho

eraca has entirely false theories. It definitions are intended a broad
covers every subject connected culture and valuable equipment for sub
with hygiene in that the layman eiuent reading; mechanical translation
can understand. Its "lacouraged throughout. Published
all cases of digestive troubles are of great I American Book company,
value. author's understand.
able exposition of vegetari- - xne by Lloyd Osborne

modern doctrines of eating ""ior or "uaDy Bullet," "Wild Justice
win a ureal assistance to me busy Burring story or adventure. The
worker. There are also excellent chapters is In America, where a
on breathing, bathing, Infant feeding, exer- - BnlP on wheals cruises the plains

considerable
to or of

nervous depression
by Stokes

pany.

and among thoughtful
Passing Coming

Catholicism," Smyth, LL.D.
his book

Passing Mediating
Catholicism.
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t

ure, surprise follows surprise In quick
succession. The tale will be much
by all who like adventure. D. Appleton &
Co. is the publisher.

As a result of a week's
House. In the course of lie prlv-ilfge- d

to observe President Roosevelt from
morning till right, at work and In his rec-
reation, Dr. William Bayard Hale has writ-
ten "A ' Week In the White House with
President Roosevelt," most graphic and
vivid study of the president that has vet

tion tnat like phases appearea, more than this, a detailed,
religious growin, gradually ceasing to "'rwu'HBianiiui, nrsi-nan- a account of

be regarded as a final and permanent I transaction of the great affairs gov.
anion or religious thought, has ernmeni sucn never befnm ha.
served 1U turn is no longer fulfilling a'ven wnole history of this country,
me aemanas or ma time. shows ma volume win gratify the eager curios
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ana nis way or lire, and, over and ahnva
this, take its place as an historical docu.
ment of permanent value. Published
u. P. Putnam's Hons.
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In "Which Coliege for the Boy?" John
Corbln describing group of typical Amer-
ican colleges and universities deals with
Princeton, a collegiate university; Har-
vard,, a Germanised university: Cornell
technical university; Michigan, a middle-easter- n

university: Chicago, a university
by enchantment; Wisconsin, a utilitarian
university, with the small college against
me university; and with the agricultural
college. He has personally visited all of
the colleges described, and has made a
careful study of their Ideals and courses
of instruction; yet the book is the reverse
of anything heavy or academic. He writes
of tha flavor of the undergraduate life in
tha different colleges with a vivid pen and
a peculiar understanding of the student
mind. The book will be ss attractive to
the present or prospective undergraduate
as it will bo helpful to inquiring parents.
It Is fully illustrated with fresh views of
college buildings, campuses, etc. Novel 1n
conception and most, efficiently carried out.
It la a volume which is sure to find an
eager audience. Published by Houghton,
Mifflin ft Co.

It has been the constant aim of the pub
Ushers to make "The American Boy" a
definite influence for good in developing
mind and body; for broadening out and
shaping the character In the mold of true
manhood. One of their mutlucs is "Make

4kk
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1612 &'iRNAr1 STREETS, OMAHA.

Special Sale of Ladies3 Fall Suits
BIO PURCHASE BY OUR NEW YORK BUYER

The assortment Includes about 75 ults. They are made in a variety of
popular styles and of the best materials. Jackets are elaborately trimmed
with satin, and are from 27 to 42 inches long. Skirts are both gored and fult
pleated, trimmed with largo buttons and wide folds to match Jackets. All the
latest materials. For Saturday's selling we have divided them Into three loU. '

$25.00
Values...
$30.00
Values...
$35.00
Values...

17.50
OeOO

,00
FREE $10 Ladies' Hat FREE

day this week we give away a handsome $10.00 hat. No purchasenecessary. Every lady visiting our cloak and suit department Is entitled to a
ticket for the mere asking. Hat will be given away every morning at 8 o'clock."
Remember no purchase is necessary, it s merely one of our methods of adver-tising. .
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Liberal

Credit

VigSpecial Sale of Men's Suits Saturday

Kgva
Wti

At Big Clothing Emporium-T-hc Peoples Store
An extraordinary opportunity obtain well

made suit at an extremely low price J
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS

made of selected materials, all the latest
popular on sale Saturday, at the
tremelv low
of

Extended

Onaha's

$12.50

styles,

MEN'S FANCY MADRAS DRESS SHIRTS-al- l the
latest styles, guaranteed materials, C fworth 73c, sale price 3"v

MEN'S FINE WINTER UNDERWEAR - good,
strong wearing quality, 78c values,
sale price w UC
BIG SALE OF MEN'S HOSIERY 1

MEN'S BLACK AND TAN HOSE worth
sale price, per pair

LIMIT THREE PAIR TO A CUSTOMER

what the boys want and what their par-

ents want them to have." To this end
"The American Boy" is edited with un-

usual care. Its citrlbutors rank among

the nation's able 'authors; their articles
are helpful and uplifting. Every issue con-

tains pictures by famous artists, and reg-

ular departments are devoted to pho-

tography, collecting, mechanics and elec-

tricity, sports and all "boy hobbles."

Another new book of merry rhymes and
quaint pictures for the little folk will be
Carolyn Wells' and Cady's "Tho
Happychaps," funny fellows, with as many
madcap pranks as their Brownie cousins.
They are not brownies, nor elves, nor
ghomes, nor, yet, exactly, fairies, but
they are own cousins to all of them a
dear, quaint, funny small folk, whose do-

ings and sayings make up a Jolly and de
lightful book for young and old. Published
by the Century company.

ex--

Harrison

Of curious, even startling, interest In the
October Century Installment of William H.
Crook's memories of Andrew Johnson In

the White House Is his statement thst a
private correspondence between President
Johnson and General Butler was going on
during the latter part, of the trial when
Butler was still apparently the president's
bitterest enemy.

Eugene Debs Is tho voice of the socialist
party. Lincoln Steffens has Interviewed
Debs, and put the same question to him
that he put to Taft and Bryan and Rouse,
velt and Johnson. The answers, which ap
pear in the October Everybody's, are can-
did, straightforward, enlightening. Are
wild animals tamed by kindness? Maurice
B. Klrby In "The Oentle Art of Training
Wild Beasts" turns the light on to the
methods used by trainers to prepare the
denlaena of the jungle for show. John

ir

DRAGS YOU SLOWLY DOWN
It's hard to keep an even temper with

a dull pain nagging all day at your back;
In fact, kidney troubles are at the bottom
of very much of the nervousness and irrit-
ability that are so common today. Tou
wonder why you are short and cross, can't
keep your mind on one thing, are Inclined
to worry over trifles, and subject to fits
of "blues" and despondency. Partly it is
due to that pain in your back, partly to the
irritating effect of urlo acid on your brain
and nerves.

Vrio add is a poison that Is always form-
ing in the body, and it is the duty of the
kidneys to filter it out of the blood and
pass it off, dissolved, In the urine. Healthy
kidneys do this work thoroughly ond well,
but weak or sick kidneys get behind, and
the waste matter collects here and there In
tho muscles, joints and nerve centers.
Headache, dizzy spells, neu-

ralgia, blurry spots before the eyes, nerv
ousness and heart trouble, are signs of urlo
poisoning.

80 do not wonder at your condition, espe-

cially if the urine does not look or pass
raturally. And If your back aches contin-
ually, or you are taken with sharp cricks
and stitches of pain when you stoop, turn.'
or try to lift, It is sura that your kidneys
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rheumatism,

Macy tells, under the title "Our Blind Cltr-scna- ,"

some really astounding facts about
them what has been and what can be
done to make them as happy and as use-
ful as the rest of us. Samuel G. Blythe,
In his Inimitable fashion, retails his ex-

periences in "Venice and Its Victims."
"The Production of a Play," by Hartley
Davis, Is a thoroughly interesting descrip.
tlon of the way "the wheels go 'round"
n the theatrical business. In the "Straight
ralk" department Dr. William Hanna
Thomson writes further upon "Insanity
as a Disease of the Blood,"and there Is
discussion of such public questions as
state-owne- d railroads and Trinity tene
ments. In addition there is a notable col-

lection of fiction and verse.

In "Three Centuries of Southern Poetry"
Carl Holllday, M. A., has erected a monu-
ment to southern literature. The three
centuries from 1807 to l7 he divides Into
five periods the beginning, the revolution-
ary period, the period of expansion, the
civil war period and the new south speci-
mens representing these periods are given,
with a short biography of each author who
deserves a place In this volume. From the
quaint rhymes of colonial days to the lit
erary productions of tho present time it Is
a brief but comprehensive and thoughtful
survey of what has been done in the south
to enrich the world of letters. It will
prove especially valuable to lovers of lit-

erature and history. Published by Smith
& Lamar of Nashville, Tenn.

"Raw Gold," by Bertrand W. Sinclair,
la a tale of the northwest mounted police.
He will be a cold-blood- mortal who can
follow the fortunes of Gordon MacRae and
Surge Flood and the fair-haire- d woman In
whose behalf they set a territory by the
ears and feel no thrill. For the lure that
drew men to tha forty-nint- h
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parallel of latitude, when law and order
struggled for a foothold and civilisation
stood afar, is strong In the pages of this
book. The delineation of characters la
splendidly portrayed. They are flesh-an- d-

blood personalities. There is something of
mystery, bits of sharp action, oolor de-
scription, life. Published by the O. W,
Dillingham company.

"Wyoming," by William MacLeod Ralne,
Is a story of the west by a westerner. It
Is a tale of love and adventure under blue
Wyoming skies. A young woman, fresh
from the conventional cast, drives hei
motor car into an absorbing adventure,
which Is the first of a series of dramatic
vents. The gallant vagabond, Ned Ban-niste- r,

who enthralls the heroine's fancy,
against her will, is reputed to be a lawless
desperado of the worst type. Yet the
reader Joins with the wholly delightful
young heroine in yielding him full sym-
pathy. How the mystery is solved to the
satisfaction of all Is one of the pleasures
that must be reserved for a reading. The
G. W. Dillingham company is the

Above books at lower, retail price,
thews, 122 South Fifteenth street.
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All of tha books reviewed hsra are op sal
In Brandels' book deoartment.

Bennett's Late Fiction Library Book
Dept. enables you to read tha newest
books at little cost

Mau tots Throat la Delirium.
MARSHALLTOWN, la,, Oct. -ciiil

Telegram.) While delirious with ty-

phoid fever N. Montague, aged 39, secured
a piece of glass and cut his throat at hla
home. Montague died this morning froa
loss of blood. Wlllard Morse, aged to, died
ths morning of typhoid fever. The town
ha an epidemic of tha disease.

IT
are out of order and need prompt attention,
for sick kidneys cannot right themselves
without help.

Doap's Kidney pills are especially for the
kidneys. Tliey relieve congestion quickly,
cleanse the kidneys and the blood, set tha
filtorlng system In perfect operation.

Fifty thousand persons publicly recom-
mend Doan's Kidney puis. Here's a Case
at borne:

OMAHA TESTIMONY
Mrs. Augusta Bohlmann, living at 1111

Oak St., Omaha, Neb., says: "It give
me pleasure to endorse Doan's Kidney
Pills. What I stated In their favor sev-er- al

years ago was true In every par
tlcular and I can add today that no
symptom of kidney complaint has since
returned. A cold which contracted, and
which settled In my kidneys was respon-
sible for my trouble. As the years passed,
the attacks became mors severs and fre-
quent, and I was in a miserable condi-
tion when I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. They rid ma of the trouble In a
short time and considering that I sm get-
ting well slong In years and have had no
return of the complaint, I think I am sat
In recommending Doan's Kidney Pills to
others. I procured this excellent rem-
edy at Schaefsr's Cut pries Drug Store."

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sol by all asjJtrs, Pries Ss ccnU. FoiTia Minnas Co., buffalo, N.Y., Piopristors.


